Camp Season 2021 - Jobs List
Find cleaning supplies and Protective Gear. Keep
the work room and sheds like Eric would!
**Remember to get garbage, compost and recycling
out Monday night. Check the schedule in the
kitchen**
Cabins

Rake leaves away from cabin
foundation/footing, and out from under
cabins.

Check for hand soap, baking soda for
sinks, bleach water spray bottles and a
broom.

Give your cabin a good sweep.

Wipe down all surfaces with either bleach
water or soapy water if adverse to bleach.
Dilute soapy water only on cloth mattresses.

Clean out eavestroughs (two people,
ladders)
Nelson Hall

Dust and wipe down tables and benches.

Sweep floor

Remove blanket from piano

Trim plants outside lakeside windows.

Art Room:

Unpack and Organize Art Room

Assemble new tables.

Wipe down all surfaces in the Art Room
with Windex to clean grime.
Kitchen











Find and organize mops and brooms for
cabin clean up and for kitchen floors.
Look for regular supplies. Bleach, TP,
Paper Towel, Hand Sanitizer, Hand Soap,
Laundry Soap, Dish washing Liquid,
Garbage Bags, Compost Bags.
Make up bleach spray bottles as needed.
1% solution is plenty for a fresh solution.
(10 mL / 1000mL; 10 mL is about two
capfuls).
Keep the kitchen clean and wipe down
surfaces regularly with bleach water (spray
bottles) including commonly touched
handles and other surfaces.
Disinfect sinks with bleach at the end of the
day.
Look at the Garbage and Recycling
Schedule. Our pick up is Tuesday morning.
Take all your food with you when you leave.

Meeting Center

Keep swept and tidy

Maximize ventilation.
Waterfront

Rake and tidy as needed.

Ensure boats and other equipment are in
the boat house and locked when you leave.
Around Camp

Remove windfall branches, rake leaves
(first from paths, later from all open areas)

Trim branches along driveway and paths.

Put road signs back up.

Rake path to water.

Check ditch at side of Beach Path and clear
if necessary.

Offer to cut grass! This is a big, continuous
job.

Tighten Play Structure bolts and clean
grime throughout,

Check Sports Shed for critter houses and
remove if found. Assess Sports Equipment.

SPECIAL LARGER TASKS:
 There needs to be a double bed placed in
Willson. Moving the one from King is an option.
 Some mattresses sorting is needed. Have a look
at the cabins and see if you can help distribute
them effectively.
 King Cabin has too much furniture. Thoughts?
Have a look around and see if some items could
work in Haslam Cottage or in another space.
AT THE CAMP HOUSE:
 Move any easily movable items in the front
entrance of the Camp House to the basement or
to the side storage room.
 Have a look in the kitchen and see how it could
be made inviting for people to use. Extra dishes
are available so don’t take them from the
kitchen. Ask please. If you want to make a list,
that would be great.
 Move the bench in the living room to the front
entrance room, may against a wall.

 Start a small wood pile in the front entrance for
winter stove use.
 Painting: please see next section.
IF YOU WANT A BIGGER CHALLENGE:
Please contact me at wilson_yangk@yahoo.ca. PD
has a list of larger jobs and a few design and
measuring tasks as well.
If you are interested in painting a room in the Camp
House and ARE EXPERIENCED please let me
know.

